New York

Classic Platinum

Ready to sign up?
Visit HiOscar.com to get a quote in minutes.

How this plan works
All Oscar plans have the same great doctors, drugs, and medical coverage.
The difference is how each plan shares the cost of your medical care.
Classic Plans give you some free routine care and low deductibles.

Talk to a doctor anytime
1. You pay your plan’s monthly premium.
Your premium varies based on your income and family size.
Visit HiOscar.com to get an exact quote in minutes.

Skip the waiting room. Talk to
a board-certified doctor 24/7 for free.
Get advice, basic prescriptions, and more.

2. You get these plan perks the day your coverage begins..
Free

24/7 Doctor Visits Over the Phone

Free

Preventive Care (Annual Checkups, Flu Shots and More)

Free

3 Primary Care, OB/GYN, or Mental Health visits

Free

Lab work at Quest Diagnostics

Free

Access the best care
Our healthcare network includes many of
your area’s best providers and hospitals.
You’ll never need a referral to see specialists.

Generic Drugs

3. From the day your coverage starts, Oscar shares the cost of your care.
You’re responsible for a copay (a fixed amount) each time you get care.
$15

Primary Care Physician (PCP)

$100

Emergency Room

$35

Specialist

$500

Inpatient Facility

$35

Urgent Care

$100

Outpatient Facility

$0

Lab Work at Quest Diagnostics

$25

Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy

$35

Lab Work & Pathology

$0

Generic Drugs

$35

Xrays & Diagnostic Imaging

$50

Preferred Brand Drugs

$100

Ambulance

$150

Non-Preferred Brand & Specialty Drugs

Get rewards for being active
Every member gets a free Misfit step
tracker. Sync your steps with the Oscar
app to earn up to $240

4. Once you reach your plan’s out-of-pocket max for the year, Oscar pays
for everything with no annual limits*.

$

2,000 ($4,000 for families)
Start your care with us
Use Oscar’s website or app to find great
doctors, see your medical history, and get
help from healthcare experts.

*Oscar plans provide in-network coverage. Only covered services will apply to the deductible
and out-of-pocket maximum. Additional terms and exclusions are set forth within the policy.

Learn more at HiOscar.com

